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Abstract: In most strains of the common housefly, Musca domestica, sex is genetically determined by the presence or absence of a
Y chromosome with a dominant male determining factor, M. Standard trains have an XX–XY mechanism. In certain laboratory and
natural populations, however, neither females nor males have the Y chromosome. These non–standard populations have autosomal
mechanisms for sex determination. In the present study, the existence of two new autosomal sex determining factors, MV and FD,
in housefly populations in Turkey was determined.
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Türkiye Karasinek, Musca domestica, Populasyonlarında İki Yeni Eşey Belirleyici (MV, FD)
Faktörü
Özet: Karasineğin, Musca domestica, birçok ırkında eşey genetik olarak dominant bir erkeklik belirleme faktörüne, M, sahip Y
kromozonunun olup olmaması ile belirlenir. Standart ırklar XX–XY mekanizmasına sahiptir. Bununla beraber, standart ırklar yanında,
bazı laboratuvar ve doğa populasyonlarında, ne erkek ne de dişiler Y kromozomuna sahiptir. Bu standart olmayan populasyonlar
otozomal eşey belirleme mekanizmalarına sahiptir. Bu çalışmayla Türkiye karasinek populasyonlarında iki yeni otozomal eşey
belirleme faktörünün, MV and FD, varlığı gösterildi.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Musca domestica, eşey belirleme, M faktörü, FD faktörü.

Introduction
Different animal groups exhibit a surprising diversity
of sex determination systems. In the class of insects
alone, sex can be determined by Y chromosomal, or by
autosomal factors (M–bearing chromosomes), by the
ratio of X chromosomes to autosimes, by haploidy versus
diploidy, by maternal effects or by environmental factors
(1, 2). The housefly (Musca domestica) is known as an
insect vector of disease, and for this reason, it is
genetically well analyzed (3, 4, 5). Many investigators
have confirmed that the diploid chromosome number in
the standard housefly is 12, consisting of 5 pairs of
autosomes and one pair of sex chromosomes (4, 6, 7, 8,
9). Sex is determined by the presence or absence of the
Y–chromosome which carries a dominant male
determiner, YM.
In recent years, investigations have been performed
on sex determination of Musca, and have led to the
discovery of different sex determination mechanisms
(polymorphisms) within this species. In certain laboratory
and natural populations, however, neither females nor
males have the Y chromosome. Instead, these males carry

an autosomal male–determining factor, AM, at different
linkage groups (10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18) or
on X chromosomal M factor, XM, (11, 20). In addition to
standard strains in which sex is determined by XX–XY
heterosomal systems, a rapid invasion of autosomal sex
determining factors in housefly populations in different
parts of the world has been reported (12, 14, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23). In these populations, females and males both
have two X chromosomes, but in the male, one of the
autosomes carries the M factor. Marker genes are
available on all of the autosomes, but not on the sex
chromosomes. Thus sex–linked inheritance does not
commonly occur. Either X or Y is needed for viability and
fertility. M was found on all chromosomes, which was
interpreted as M being part of a mobile element (24). In
these populations, some female flies have a feminizing
factor, F, of which one copy is epistatic to apparently any
number of Y’s and M factors (14, 25). Several dipteran
species such as Megaselia scalaris (26), Chironomus
oppositus and Chironomus australis (27, 28), do not have
heteromorphic chromosomes but carry a dominant M
factor.
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The M factor has been demonstrated in the second,
the third and the fourth linkage groups in the housefly
populations of Turkey, and some individuals which were
heterozygous and homozygous for M factors have also
been identified (10). The results of M homozygosity and
strong deviation from a 1:1 sex ratio indicated that F
dominant factor and other M factors must have been in
some of the Turkish housefly population. The objective of
this study was to reexamine these populations for
sex–determining factors.
Materials and Methods
Animals and genotypes
a) Wild type strains. Population cages were initiated
with about 100 flies (males+females) collected in July
1995 from three different localities (Ordu, Giresun and
Trabzon) in Turkey. In the first generation, the sex ratios
of these three populations were recorded (Table 1).
During the collection, flies were caught from different
parts of each locality to build up a representative sample
from the gene pool of each population.
b) Mutant strain I: All flies have Ali–curve (ac) wing
shape mutation on the first, aristapedia (ar) bristles
mutation on the second, brown body (bwb) color
mutation on the third and yellow eye (ye) color mutation
on the fourth and snip wing (sn) mutation on the fifth
chromosome in homozygous condition. These are all
recessive characters and distinguishable in homozygous
condition. This strain also bears the standard XY–type sex
determining mechanism.
c) Mutant strain II: Male flies have male–determining
(M) factor, brown body (bwb) color mutation and green
eye (ge) color mutation on the third chromosome in
homozygous condition. Like bwb, ge mutation has
recessive character and is distinguishable in homozygous
condition. On the fourth chromosome, there is a
dominant, bald abdomen (Ba) mutation, which is lethal is
homozygous condition. Like females, males have XX
chromosomes due to autosomal male determining (MIII)
mechanism.
d) Mutant strain III: Male flies have the same genetic
constitution as the male flies of mutant strain II except
the bald abdomen marker on the fourth chromosomes.
e) Standard strain: This is a standard wild type
laboratory strain having a standard sex determining
mechanism with XX females, XY males.
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Laboratory conditions
All experiments were done at constant illumination
(60 watt fluorescent lamp), 25±3°C and 70% relative
humidity. Flies were reared as described by
Hilfiker–Kleiner et al. (3).
Chromosomal location of M factor
To find out the chromosomal location of M factor(s),
linkage analysis was carried out by using multimarker
strain (mutant strain I). Techniques and procedures for
analysing sex determinants in field strains have been
described in detail elsewhere (11, 20). Single–pair
crosses between field and standard strains provide more
detail on the genetic composition of individuals. Linkage
relationships of autosomal factors were determined by
test–crossing F1 (multimarked female x field male) males
back to multimarked females in single pair and examining
test–cross progeny for sex–limited segregation of visible
markers. From each field strain (Ordu, Giresun and
Trabzon), about 25 single–pair crosses were set up
between wild type males and multimarked females.
Chromosomal location of F dominant factor
A serial crosses (Figure 1) were done for Ordu,
Giresun and Trabzon populations to determine the
chromosomal location of F–dominant factor and to keep
it in a new continuous stock.
Virgin females from one of the wild populations were
crossed with males from mutant strain II. For single pair
crosses, 30 F1 virgin females were crossed with males
from mutant strain III. All of the males had bald
abdomen, while all females had normal abdomens in the
F2 generation due to F–dominant factor on the fourth
chromosome. Virgin females of these F2 generations were
taken to continue the crosses for purification of
F–dominant factor in a cage. Single–pair crosses were
done between these females and males from mutant
strain II. Male and virgin female progenies of each
single–pair cross were seperated from each other.
Genotypes of the males in this third generation were
studied by crossing them with virgin females from
standard strain if all progenies were male. These results
were possible if F3 progenies were homozygous for M
factor on the third chromosome (M in circle in figure 1
shows the M factor which might come from the wild
population). Then the virgin sisters of the males which
yielded only male progenies were crossed with males
from mutant strain II, and all F4 progenies of these
single–pair crosses were put in a cage as a new stock
having F–dominant factor on the fourth chromosome.
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addition, all these F1 populations showed deviations
(Table 2) from the 1:1 sex ratio in favour of femaleness.

Results
Table 1 shows sex ratios in three populations during
the first generation after collection. There was a deviation
in favour of femaleness in these populations.

Discussion and Conclusion

Sex–limited inheritance for ac, ar, bwb, ye, and snp
genes were investigated in three field populations.
Test–cross progenies of Giresun and Ordu populations
showed sex–limited segragation for the bwb gene,
indicating that some males in these populations carry an
M factor on the third chromosome (MIII), as previously
determined for some Turkish housefly populations (10).
In addition, the existence of M factor on the fifth
chromosome (MV) by sex–limited inheritance of the snp
gene was found in the Trabzon population.
Table 1.

Among dipteran insects, a variety of mechanisms for
the genetic control of sex determination has evolved.
Different sex–determining mechanisms have been
described in the housefly. Standard strains have an XX–XY
mechanisms, the Y chromosome being always associated
with maleness (29). Non–standard strains (females and
males XX) have autosomal dominant sex factors either for
maleness (M) or for femaleness (F). M factors have now
been observed on all chromosomes of the housefly
karyotypes (10, 11, 12, 13, 18, 20). The females carried
a fourth chromosomal F factor, which is epistatic to a
number of M factors (14, 15). This phenomenon,
referred to as polymorphism, has also been reported in
Italy (12), in the British Isles (11, 20), in Japan (17, 23)
and in Turkey (22). The high frequency of XX males and
the presence of MII, MIII and MIV factor was found in some
housefly populations in Turkey (10). As reported by Inoue
et al. (13), individuals which were heterozygous for more
than one M factor or homozygous for M factors were also
identified in these populations. Some crosses between
males from field populations x females from multimarked
laboratory strains produced all male progeny (10) as
reported by Mc Donald (15) and Denholm et al. (11, 21).
Identification of M factor polymorphism and
homozygosity indicates that there might be the other M
factors and also F factor in these housefly populations in
Turkey. This estimate has been confirmed by isolation of
two new sex–determining factors (MV and FD) from the
populations which were built up by recollected flies.

Sex ratios in Trabzon, Ordu And Giresun housefly
populations during the first generation after collection.

Field strains

Male

Female

X2

Trabzon
Ordu
Giresun
Total

40.6 (%)
43 (%)
43 (%)
43.7 (%)

59.4 (%)
55 (%)
57 (%)
56.3 (%)

9.72
7.02
1.52
16.76

Serial crosses (Figure 1) using female flies from
Trabzon, Ordu and Giresun populations and males from
some laboratory strains showed that the frequency of
females having F dominant factor (FD) on the fourth
chromosome was high in these populations.
As can be seen from figure 1, only 30 F1 females were
chosen from each population for single–pair crosses.
Mass cross was applied for the other F1 females to find
the location of F–dominant factor on the fourth
chromosome. Recombination frequency between the Ba
gene and F–dominant factor was found (Table 2) by
examination of 188.471 flies for any recombination
(normal males, bald females) between these two genes.
The frequency of recombinants was 1.4638%
indicating–the side–by–side location of these genes. In

Female

The evolution of non–standard sex determination
mechanisms in houseflies appears to be a recent
phenomenon. An invasion of these new factors (M and F)
to the field populations has been reported in housefly
populations in Europe (11, 12) and in Japan (17, 23).
There are no comparable data, but the high frequency of
XX males (22) and polymorphism of M factors (10) imply
a reshaping of views regarding the sex determination
Table 2.

Field

Male

strains

number

Trabzon

2583

9 Ba+

4168

4 Ba

6751

13

Ordu

2515

6 Ba+

3614

4 Ba

6129

10

Giresun

2231

3 Ba+

3333

1 Ba

5564

Total

7329

18

11115

9

188471

recombinants

number

TOTAL
recombinants

number

recombinants

Number of male flies (Ba+) and
female flies (Ba) having
recombination between Ba and
F dominant factor on the fourth
chromosome.

4
(1.4639 %)
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Virgin females
from Ordu,
Giresun, Trabzon
populations

mass cross
virgin females X

M bwb ge
Ba
========= ; ==== males from mutant strain II
M bwb ge
+

30 single pair cross
M bwb ge
Ba
M bwb ge
+
x
========= ; ====== male from mutant strain III
F1 virgin ========= ; ====
female + + +
+ FD
M bwb ge
+

F2 All females have normal abdomen

⇒

FD is on the 4th chromosome

F2 All males have Bald abdomen (Ba)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M bwb ge
+
single pair crosses
F2 virgin ========== ; ====
x
female M bwb ge
+ FD

M bwb ge
Ba
========== ; ===== male from mutant strain II
M bwb ge
+,

M bwb ge
Ba / +
All F3 males ========== ; =====
M bwb ge
+

+++
+
======= ; ==== virgin females from standard strain
+++
+

mass cross
x

If All male

M bwb ge
+
single pair cross M bwb ge
Ba
F3 virgin ========== ; ====
x
======== ; ==== male from mutant strain II
+ FD
M bwb ge
+
female M bwb ge
keep F4 in cage as a new stock having FD on the 4th chromosome

Figure 1.

Crosses between females from field strains (Trabzon, Ordu, Giresun) and males from some laboratory strains to map F dominant factor.

mechanisms in natural populations of houseflies in
Turkey, as seen in Europe and Japan.
There are some suggestions for the reason why
non–standard genotypes have been favoured by selection
in recent years. Transposition of M factors mediated by a
transposable element or elements has been suggested as
a cause of M factor polymorphism by Green (24). Both
climate and the widespread use of insecticides have
probably played a considerable role in the
micro–evolution of sex–determinants in housefly
populations (6, 11, 12, 25, 30), but the way this occurs
is not known. These hypotheses, however, do not
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satisfactorily explain this invasion, and very detailed
laboratory and field work will be required to perceive the
cause(s) of this micro–evolutionary change in
sex–determination mechanisms in housefly populations.
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